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Aquaflow SuDS System

Sustainable urban drainage systems(SuDS)
Ever changing weather systems, increasing urbanisation and rapid run-off have put a tremendous strain on conventional storm water
drainage systems, resulting in sewers and culverts becoming overloaded and contamination of streams and rivers. SuDS help prevent
flooding by replicating natural systems and processes to drain surface water run-off in a controlled way. This is done through collection,
storage and cleaning before the water is slowly released back, either into the watercourses or directly into the ground. Alternatively the
water can be stored and used for flushing lavatories, washing cars and watering plants.These systems are increasingly being used and
will soon become mandatory on all new major developments.

Aquaflow SuDS

Formpave’s Aquaflow SuDS are available in two different types, depending on requirements. The infiltration system allows rainwater to
be filtered and cleaned before being percolated into the ground. Attenuation (tanked) systems, allow water to be collected and released
into watercourses. Or alternatively can be used in conjunction with rain water harvesting systems greatly reducing the water consumption
requirements. Both the Aquaflow infiltration and attenuation systems can be used on trafficked and pedestrianized areas.
Formpave is the prime innovator in developing SuDS, with the patented Aquaflow system. Specifying an Aquaflow system within your
project gives you:

Performance

Aquaflow from Formpave is capable of dispersing up to 9000mm of run-off per m2/ph The Aquaflow system is patented, using a
well-researched set of components The patented grid provides enhanced ground-stabilisation which allows reduced excavation
Geotextile membrane - Inbitex Geotextile removes harmful pollutants and hydrocarbons cleaning the collected storm water for reuse or
direct infiltration.

Reduce Costs

The combination of tried and tested components reduce overall construction costs. Excavations can typically be 300mm less than
alternative permeable paving systems.

Bespoke Design Service

Our Design Team will work with you to provide a bespoke design for your project, ensuring high performance cost effective drainage
solutions - Click here for more details

Warranty

All projects created by our Design Team and constructed using the correct materials are supplied with a six-year warranty, with extended
versions also available.

Accreditation

The Aquaflow system is fully CE marked, and is manufactured under ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 conditions. The system is also BBA (British
Board of Agrement) accredited.

Testing & Validation

Coventry University and other independent parties.
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Aquaflow SuDS infiltration system

Aquaflow SuDS attenuation system

The Aquaflow infiltration system is the perfect means of utilising
hard surfaced areas as a sustainable drainage solution. It consists of
a permeable paving surface on top of a graded stone laying course.
Upper and lower layers of Inbitex Geotextile are used for separation,
filtration and pollution control. The system uses a graded sub-base
stone that allows storage and dissipation of collected storm water
into the ground. This system can be used on domestic and commercial projects.

The Aquaflow Attenuation system consists of a permeable paving
surface on top of a graded stone laying course. An upper layer of
Inbitex Geotextile is used for separation, filtration and pollution
control. Next is a graded sub-base stone that allows storage of
collected storm water. This is sealed by an impervious membrane
creating a tank within the excavation. The collected storm water is
then released at a controlled rate to the watercourse or can be reused
in conjunction with rain water harvesting systems. This system can be
used on domestic and commercial projects.

Aquaflow Infiltration System Geosynthetic
Components
Subgrade: the permeability of the ground measured by
carrying out an Infiltration test. Results of a test will influence the
hydraulic characteristics of the system. Infiltration testing should be
carried out in accordance with BRE365 the strength of the ground
measured by carrying out a California bearing ratio (CBR) test.
The results will influence the structural design of the system.
The patented Aquaflow system requires less excavation than other
systems, providing cost and labour savings.
*Inbitex®: acts like a sieve, filtering harmful pollutants and
hydrocarbons from the collected storm water. Inbitex layers improve
the water quality and remove the requirement for additional water
treatment or filtration.
*SC Intergrid®: SC Intergrid is a ground stabilisation layer which
reduces construction depths and in turn lowers construction costs.
*Formpave distribution tanks: used for connecting rainwater
downpipes and other impermeable areas for drainage to the Aquaflow
system. Can be used in trafficked areas. Available in three different
sizes depending on catchment area.
All of the above components are part of the
patented Aquaflow system. All components must meet the specific
requirements and be installed correctly for the warranty to be applied.

Subgrade: the strength of the ground measured by carrying out a
California bearing ratio (CBR) test. The results will influence the
structural design of the system. Where contamination or a high water
table is present then a fully welded SC Membrane will be required.
The patented Aquaflow system requires less excavation than other
systems, providing cost and labour savings.
Inbitex®: acts like a sieve, filtering harmful pollutants and
hydrocarbons from the collected storm water. Inbitex layers improve
the water quality and remove the requirement for additional water
treatment or filtration.
SC Intergrid®: SC Intergrid is a ground stabilisation layer which
reduces construction depths and in turn lowers construction costs.
SC Fin Drain: placed to the side of the excavation at the lowest point
of the sub-grade allowing the system to drain. High resistance to
crushing so can be used in all applications. Wrapped in Inbitex
Geotextile providing another layer of water treatment.
Top Hat Seal: pre-formed watertight sealing to secure the membrane
to the outlet pipe.
SC Membrane – forms tank to retain sub-base and water. Joints
can be taped or welded depending on application. Where welding is
required a high grade membrane is required, SC GT Membrane.
SC GT Membrane – used for 100% watertight welded tank and
specialist applications
Formpave distribution tanks: used for connecting rainwater
downpipes and other impermeable areas for drainage to the Aquaflow
system. Can be used in trafficked areas. Available in three different
sizes depending on catchment area.

Inbitex®: upper layer of this geotextile provides initial filtering and cleansing of run-off, and prevents smaller aggregate filtering down and clogging
lower layers.
All of the above components are part of the patented Aquaflow system. All components must meet the specific requirements and be installed
correctly for the warranty to be applied.
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Inbitex®

Exclusive to the Formpave Aquaflow systems this specialist non-woven geotextile is used for
separation, filtration and pollution control. Inbitex® provides initial filtering and cleansing of
run-off, and prevents fine aggregate particles migrating down and clogging lower layers. When
wet, micro-organisms grow within the layer which help remove pollutants and cleanse the
water being filtered.

SC Intergrid®

Exclusive to Formpave Aquaflow systems, the unique SC Intergrid® effectively confines
and stabilises the graded sub-base aggregate, providing a competent foundation for the
permeable block paved surfacing whilst reducing construction thicknesses.

SC Membrane®

This specialist impermeable membrane is exclusive to the Formpave Aquaflow systems and is
utilised to create an impermeable barrier around the graded sub-base aggregate thus creating
a water retention tank beneath the surface. Joints can be taped or welded depending on
application. Where welding is required a high grade membrane is required, SC GT Membrane.

SC Findrain®

Provides an efficient and high flow drainage path from the sub-base to the drainage
outlet pipe. Manufactured with a high crushing strength , the findrain remains
effectively clog-free due to the filtering effect of the unique Inbitex® geotextile
wrap around.

Formpave Aquaflow Distribution Tanks®

Used for connecting rainwater downpipes and other impermeable areas for drainage to the
Aquaflow system. Can be used in trafficked areas.
Available in three different sizes depending on catchment area.

SC Tape

A green coloured doucle sided tape for jointing of SC Membrane

Top Hats

A pre-formed pipe collar to seal around pipe penetrations
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FDC1 END CAP

A solid end cap used to cover the end of SC FINDRAIN. 150 & 300mm
depth as standard.
Slide the end cap over the open end of the SC FINDRAIN
and pull tightly against the open end. Apply tape to the end cap and SC
FINDRAIN once connected for the best results.

FDC4 FINDRAIN CONNECTOR

A linear connector for SC FINDRAIN connecting two SC FINDRAINS together.
Typically used when ending one roll of SC FINDRAIN and starting with another.
Where the SC FINDRAIN ends are to be connected with no pipe outlet required,
slide the SC FINDRAIN into each end butting the two together and secure with
tape.

FDC2 STRAIGHT OUTLET

A linear outlet to connect SC FINDRAIN to pipework standard product
suits 150/300mm SC FINDRAIN to
110mm pipe.
Slide the FDC2 over the end of the SC FINDRAIN,
secure in place with tape. Note:

the fittings must be flush against the
pavement wall. DO not bend.

FDC3 TEE OUTLET

A tee outlet to connect SC FINDRAIN to
pipework standard product suits 150/300mm
SC FINDRAIN to 110mm pipe.
Insert SC FINDRAIN in to each end of the fitting
and secure with tape for a firmhold.
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Aquaflow SuDS technical specifications

Standard contract documentation to be read with preliminaries/general
conditions.

Q24 SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEM
Aquaflow paving

115 TYPE(S) OF PAVING

Standard contract documentation to be read with preliminaries/general
conditions.

Manufacturer:

Hanson Formpave
Tufthorn Avenue, Coleford
Gloucestershire, GL16 8PR
t 01594 836999
f 01594 810577
designservices@formpave.co.uk
sales@formpave.co.uk

Reference

Aquaflow, Aquasett, Aquasett combined, Aquaslab, and Aquaflow ML,
MLE, MLTB.

Size

Natural, Burnt red, Red brindle, Golden brindle and Charcoal. Aquasett
available in Traditional, Red brindle, Vendage and Pennant.

Colours

Natural, Burnt red, Red brindle, Golden brindle and Charcoal. Aquasett
available in Traditional, Red brindle, Vendage and Pennant.
All products available in EcoGranite except Aquaflow ML, MLE, MLTB.
Setting out Aquaflow and Aquapave blocks: recommended 90°
herringbone with double stretcher course around all perimeters.
Aquasett: Staggered stretcher bond or 90° herringbone with double
stretcher course around all perimeters.
Aquasett combined: Staggered stretcher bond with double stretcher
course around all perimeters.
Aquaslab: Staggered stretcher bond with double stretcher course around
all perimeters.
Aquaflow ML: Include stretcher course around edge in conjunction with
MLE and MLTB.

Kerbs

Standard kerb system or Forest Edging: both to be haunched with concrete.

Laying course

50mm depth of 2-6mm size clean crushed stone to BS EN 13242: 2002.

Inbitex® geotextile
As specification

Sub-base specification*

All granular sub-base material shall comprise crushed clean stone, rock or
concrete possessing well defined edges. It must be sound, clean, non friable
and free from clay or other deleterious matter.

Sub-base specification* contd*

The material must be non plastic when tested in accordance with BS1377
Test No. 4

Sub-base specification* contd*

The material must be non plastic when tested in accordance with BS1377
Test No. 4
The crushed stone used for the laying course and sub-base must have a
minimum 10% fines value of 150kN when tested in accordance with BS812

Part 111.
The selected test samples shall not be oven dried and should be soaked in water at room temperature for 48 hours before the test.
The 100mm deep upper layer of sub-base material should be graded 5mm-20mm to BS EN 13242: 2002.

Grading of lower layer of sub-base stone:
BS EN
80mm
63mm
40mm
20mm
10mm

Sieve size % passing
100
90-100
60-80
15-30
0-5
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Depth of Sub-base

It is recommended that a subbase depth of 350mm should be used. The depth of sub-base may be varied at the discretion of the Engineer. Alternatively
for an adoptable road scheme use a 450mm sub-base with a 80mm dense bitumen base course to Clause 903 of the Highways Agency specification.

Intergrid(s)

SC Intergrid geogrid

DBM Running Course

To be 20mm dense base binder course manufactured with 100/150 grade bitumen to BS4987. The DBM shall conform with the requirements of BS 4987.

SC Membrane geomembrane

Generally, a taped membrane will be suitable for most applications of the tanked system. If a guaranteed watertight system is required, a fully welded
system should be installed. Examples of this type of geomembrane application would be geothermal projects, sites with a high water table,
methane contamination and areas above basements or retaining walls. Further advice should be sought from the Hanson Formpave design team.

Fin drain

300mm SC Fin Drain to BBA Number 95/85.

Seal

Formpave top hat seal

Sub-grade

Where the structure is to be over-run by heavy vehicles the subgrade should have, or be improved to have, a CBR of at least 15%. Poor sub-grades with low
CBR’s may be improved by incorporating a capping layer of cement, lime or bituminous bound materials. Alternatively granular materials in accordance
with clause 613 of the Highways Agency specification may be used.

SC Membrane

Forms tank to contain the sub-base and water

No maintenence required

Inbitex

Removes heavy metals and hydrocarbons

No maintenence required

SC Intergrid

No maintenence required

Crushed Stone
10-63mm

Sub-base

No maintenence required

5-20mm

Regulated Sub-base

No maintenence required

2-6mm

Laying Course

No maintenence required

Gritstone

2-4mm Surface Dressing

Top-up after cleaning

Findrain

To enhance water flow to outlet pipe

No maintenence

Top hat seal

To form a seal around incoming/outlet pipes

No maintenence

Distribution Tanks

To enhance and diffuse the water flow into the sub-base
aggregate

No maintenence

Aquaflow paving

Surface finish allowing water to pass through into the
sub-base

Brush surface blocks at
least twice a year

Cleaning

Sweeping of the surface can be carried out manually or mechanically depending on the size of the Aquaflow area. Mechanical sweeping should be
carried out with the suction feature of the machine turned off. Surface dressing grit that is misplaced by sweeping needs to be replaced to ensure
the structural and hydraulic performance of the surface.
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Full specifications for the non geosynthetic components are available from
http://www.hansonbuildingproducts.co.uk/formpave/aquaflow-suds-system/aquaflowr-suds-technical-specifications

Aquaflow SuDS design service

Formpave offers a comprehensive bespoke design service free of charge to engineers, architects and contractors.
Provided by our in-house team of specialist engineers it includes technical and professional advice, preparation of draft proposals, and
validation of client’s own designs. All drawings provided by Formpave are protected by copyright and should not be duplicated without
permission.
Projects that have used our design service and installed the correct materials throughout benefit from a six-year warranty, our 20 years’
experience in designing permeable paving systems and are covered by our professional indemnity insurance
for 12 years.
Formpave SUDS design service
To speak to one of our specialists
Call: 01594 836999
Please provide details of your project by completing the form below,
and our Design Team will contact you.
Note: all drawings supplied should be in AutoCAD or PDF format.
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